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If space is the definitive luxury in an increasingly crowded world, few lucky families will 

discover luxury in its truest sense. Designed with one residence to a floor and a option to 

split into 2 apartments, The Big Tree brings back a time when living was gracious and 

rooms were large enough to hide in.

 

These unique residences come with five spacious bedrooms, home theatre/study,   

home office, a specially-designed pooja corner and more.

 

An infinity pool, landscaped entertainment area, fitness centre and mechanical stack 

parking all come built in.
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1st Floor - Single Suite

Single Suite - Sale Area - 3706 Sq.Ft



Typical Floor – Single Suite

Single Suite - Sale Area - 5164 Sq.Ft



Typical Floor - Option for 3 BHK

3 BHK Large - Sale Area - 2834 Sq.Ft 3 BHK Regular - Sale Area - 2330 Sq.Ft
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Marble in Living and Dinning

PVC/ Wooden floor in all deck of living, master bedroom
& rest in PVC tile wood finish

Toilet's have semi solid flush doors with laminate finish or equivalent

Composite marble flooring in bathroom of master bedroom

Tile dado in all other bathrooms

CP and sanitary fittings of reputed brand

Water heater in all toilets

Provision for AC





Ceear Realty, headquartered in Mumbai, made an entry into the real estate business in 

2013. A young and professionally managed organization, Ceear Realty is led by     

Cherag Ramakrishnan, a veteran of the real estate sector. He has led the development 

of prestigious projects spanning 15 million sq.k. across 6 States with a development 

outlay of about USD 600 million under the aegis of Equinox Realty                                     

(Essar Group Company). 

Ceear Realty has premium developments coming up in Bengaluru and Mumbai. Its 

superluxury projects in Bengaluru include The Hamlet, a residential project in 

Sadashivanagar and The Big Tree, a multistoried residential development in Jayanagar. 

Vesta Villas is an exclusive villa development at Alibaug, near Mumbai. A residential 

complex in Bhandup known as Primo is yet another project in its portfolio.

Ceear Realty is now looking for expansion across asset categories in Bengaluru             

and Mumbai.



Compact, high quality
1 BHK and 2 BHK apartments.

Bhandup, Mumbai 





Ceear Realty & Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd. Housing Finance:

Financial Assistance:

 www.ceearrealty.com   Sales enquires: sales@ceearrealty.com

 No.17, 1st Floor, Sadashivanagar, Bellary Road, Bengaluru - 560080, India.


